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Reaching New Heights

Beginning with the November 2017 issue, Men's Journal has significantly 
increased circulation from 750,000 to 1.25MM upscale, active and 
accomplished men

u  That's a phenomenal 66% upsurge in reach
u  Featuring an additional 35 pages of edit in every issue
u  Larger magazine trim size and heavier paper stock
u  Increased frequency from 10x per year to 12x in 2018



MRI SPRING 2017

  a d u lts  m e n

Total Audience 6,900,000 6,083,000

Male/Female Ratio 88/12 — 

Median Age 44 44

Median HHI $80,463 $83,295

Median IEI $49,375 $50,450

Median Home Value $264,014 $270,288

  a d u lts  m e n

 AUD (000) % COMP  INDEX AUD (000)  % COMP  INDEX

Age 18 to 34 2016 30 97 1830 27 176

Age 25 to 44 2748 40 116 2435 35 209

Age 35-49 2323 33 135 2119 31 252

Age 21+ 6636 97 101 5833 85 184

     

HHI $150,000+ 1353 20 132 1174 17 227

HHI $100,000+ 2920 43 135 2639 39 237 

HHI $75,000+ 3598 52 116 3241 47 205

HHI $60,000+ 4521 66 119 4050 59 210

HHI $50,000+ 4625 71 115 4437 64 203

       

Employed 2058 74.5 123 1814 75.4 112

Professional/Managerial 1913 28 115 1638 24 201 

       

Any College 4365 64 108 3840 56 203 

Grad College+ 2173 32 104 1919 28 194

Single 3346 48 103 3061 44 202 

Married 3554 52 98 3022 44 167

Source: MRI Spring 2017 Publisher’s Estimate

Readership



Publishing Schedule

2017-2018

 NOVEMBER 2017 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 9/5/17

ON SALE 10/16/17

 JANUARY 2018 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 10/25/17

ON SALE 12/18/17

 MARCH 2018 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 12/27/17

ON SALE 2/19/18

 FEBRUARY 2018 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 11/22/17

ON SALE 1/15/18

 APRIL 2018 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 1/24/18

ON SALE 3/19/18

 DECEMBER 2017 

AD AND MATERIALS CLOSE: 10/3/17

ON SALE 11/20/17
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General Rate Card

     f u l l pag e     2/3 pag e     1/2 pag e     1/3 pag e     cov e r 2     cov e r 4
    248,400     197,930     148,450     98,970    272,150     309,270

    242,470     194,000     145,500     97,000        10% premium        25% premium

    237,500     190,000     142,500     95,000     —     —

    232,550     186,000     140,000     93,000     —     —

    227,600     182,100     136,600     91,000     —     —

    225,150     180,100     135,100     90,050     —     —

    222,600     178,100     133,600     89,000     —     —

    220,200     176,100     132,120     88,080     —     —

    217,700     174,200     130,600     87,100     —     —

OPEN

3X

6X

9X

12X

15X

18X

21X

24X
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    222,650     178,100     133,600     89,070          

    218,220     174,500     130,950     87,300          

    213,700     171,000     128,260     85,500          

    209,300     167,450     125,600     83,700          

    204,850     163,880     122,900     81,950          

    202,600     162,100     121,580     81,060          

    200,400     160,300     120,250     80,170          

    198,130     158,500     118,900     79,280          

    195,950     156,750     117,570     78,380          

OPEN

3X

6X

9X

12X

15X

18X

21X

24X

Fractional Premium = 20%

b &w

RATE BASE: 1,250,000
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ON THE COVER: Liam Neeson photographed for
Men’s Journal by Marc Hom on October 13, 2016, in New
York City. Styling by Ise White for Bernstein & Andriulli.
Grooming by Niroko for Shanahan Management.
Cardigan and T-shirt by Giorgio Armani.
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A view of the heavens from a Chilean
desert — with no light pollution.

18 Adventure
Fifteen ways to embrace winter.

22 Conservation
Saving one of the world’s last wild rivers.

26 Style & Design
A modern radio, a sweater that battles
sweat, a multitool you’ll actually use.

32 Drinks
The ultimate holiday punch.

Health & Fitness
42 Medicine

Marijuana-derived products to soothe
pain (and more), without a high.

46 Productivity
When to exercise, eat, and have sex.

49 Health News
Do activity monitors work, the risk in
exercising angry, and more updates.

Gear Lab
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Do you need a smart-home system?

70 Fashion
The best places to buy glasses online.

72 Luggage
Rugged, stylish bags for any adventure.

74 Fitness Apparel
Gym shorts get an upgrade.
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High-tech tools to rock out.

76 Camping
Winter gear that negates the weather.

The Last Word
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The nonfiction legend on handling
aging, the secret to getting ahead, and
what he learned from Sinatra.

28
Utility boots made

to plow through
slush and still look
smart in the office
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Get cold, get stronger.
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National Park Service
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Fresh and fast:
The 2017
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WINTER GEAR

To visit the national parks only in summer is like 
leaving a concert before the encore. For a full 
sense of their grandeur, you need to experience 
them when the snow falls. And while plenty of 
parks reveal their charms in winter — like 
Yellowstone with a half-frozen Old Faithful — 
Yosemite is a true year-rounder: All but a handful 
of trails are open for hiking, snowshoeing, and ski 
touring. There’s even downhill skiing at the tiny 
lift-served resort. The key is to stay at the Majestic 
Yosemite Hotel, which has the park’s best digs 
and hosts a series of dinners that are run by a 
rotating cast of top chefs from around the 
country. You haven’t seen the Valley Loop Trail, 
Bridalveil Fall, or Glacier Point until you’ve seen 
them surrounded by pow. travelyosemite.com

SEE YOSEMITE IN WINTER
Winter is the season to experience true 
wilderness — and solitude.

HOW TO STAY WARM — 
AND COOL 
What works on the ski lift 
doesn’t always do the job when 
huffing and puffing. Guides 
Freddie Wilkinson and Sam 
Magro reveal their solutions.

Don’t layer to match how your 
body feels before an activity 
— you’ll overheat moments 
after you start. Wilkinson likes 
to begin a little cold. He says, 
“If you start off with an extra 
layer, regulate your pace 
instead so you never overheat.” 

Use hats and hoods to help 
regulate while on the go. “You 
need at least one item that can 
be taken off or put on without 
breaking stride,” says Wilkinson.

Never stand around in a sweaty 
base layer. Even a minute means 
you’ll lose crucial heat. “I often 
bring a spare base layer and 
switch out,” says Magro. “Also, 
anytime you stop moving, throw 
on a puffy coat to trap heat.” 

The Majestic 
Yosemite Hotel
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to prevent insomnia, lotions to ease muscle 
aches, creams to clear up acne  — and priced 
from $10 for stress-relieving chocolates to 
$100 oils for f ighting pain. Many of these 
products are made from hemp, a low-THC 
cannabis variety that can be legally grown 
in 26 states. According to the Hemp Indus-
tries Association, sales of hemp-derived CBD  
products hit $65 million in 2015 and are pro-
jected to reach $450 million by 2020.

The science, however, is still playing 
catch-up. Initial studies suggest that CBD 
can work as a painkiller, help ease anxiety 
and insomnia, and protect and strengthen 
neurons in the brain. But while cannabidiol 
may clearly help those with epilepsy, its ben-
efits for healthy people are less clear, and 
larger, more comprehensive studies are still 
needed — tough to do in the current politi-
cal climate. Not only is marijuana federally 
prohibited, but the sole facility permitted to 
grow cannabis for research, the University of 
Mississippi, only recently began producing 
high-CBD strains. “When you think about 
studies on cannabinoids, maybe 5 percent 
have been on CBD,” says Marcel Bonn-
Miller, executive director of the Institute for 
Research on Cannabinoids.

But products with CBD already have 
strong advocates, including former Denver 

Broncos quarterback Jake Plummer. Last 
year the 42-year-old started taking a can-
nabidiol oil daily (a few dropperfuls under 
his tongue) because his old Bronco team-
mate Nate Jackson told him the stuff worked  
to address chronic pain. “I had a lot of 
inf lammation in my joints from injuries 
playing ball — achy shoulders, knees, 
and lower back,” Plummer says. “Once I’d 
been taking the oil regularly, I noticed I 
didn’t feel those pains anymore. Even my 
wife, who gets migraines occasionally and 
would have to sit in a dark room alone, took 
the tincture and 10 minutes later was out  
cooking dinner.” 

Plummer says he uses Charlotte’s Web 
Everyday Plus hemp oil (the company now 
sponsors his podcast), which advertises 28 
milligrams of cannabinoids per serving and 
is made in an FDA-approved production 

facility. That’s worth noting. Thanks to mari-
juana’s legal limbo, there are no industry-
wide standards for CBD products, and FDA 
investigations have found that many of them 
contain far less of the substance than adver-
tised. Consumer advocates also worry about 
uncontrolled production, since hemp has a 
tendency to absorb heavy metals from the 
soil, and extracting CBD can involve harsh 
chemicals if not properly processed. 

That’s why Jill Lamoureux, an industry 
consultant and the chair of the Americans 
for Safe Access’s Patient Focused Certifica-
tion program, recommends sticking with 
CBD items sold at state-licensed dispensa-
ries — because laws require them to come 
from cannabis that is thoroughly tested. If 
you don’t have access to such stores, do your 
research when buying products online or at 
health food stores: Call the company or man-
ufacturer to ask where its hemp was grown 
and if it was tested and meets specifications. 

Finally, while the science may still be 
coming in on CBD’s benefits, Bonn-Miller 
points out that the compound is harmless 
and nonaddictive. Just like chamomile  
tea or arnica cream, it’s another tool to try 
for mild aches and pains. “Even if it doesn’t 
help much,” he says, “it’s probably not going 
to hurt.” n

Health 
&Fitness 

   “ONCE I’D BEEN 
TAKING THE OIL 
REGULARLY, I 
DIDN’T FEEL THOSE 
PAINS ANYMORE.” 

OPEN LETTER

the seesawing oscillations growing faster 
and more violent. She’s a bitch; he’s a wuss. 
Women are put out; men are stuck. Every-
body’s rebounding; everybody’s trapped. 
Some claim this is intrinsic to marriage, that 
marriage is all about power dynamics, who’s 
got the upper hand. That it’s basically a com-
petition for whose needs get met. As Michael 
Vincent Miller writes in Intimate Terrorism, 
“Marriage consists of two people trying to 
make a go of it on emotional and psychologi-
cal supplies that are only sufficient for one.”

But that’s an outdated story, a theory that 
might have represented the best thinking of 
its day but which time has proved wrong. That 
zero-sum game serves no one well now. Win-
ning isn’t possible in the battle of the sexes. 
The whole match is doomed. The only avail-
able victory is to change the terms of the game. 
And now weirdly, almost miraculously, we 
have just the guy to do it, a man to guide hus-
bands out of the wilderness — a man so secure 
in his masculinity that he’s ready and eager to 
quit his job at the foundation he built, no less, 
to support his commander-in-chief wife. 

Gentlemen, your new hero: Bill Clinton.
I look forward to the inaugural pantsuits. n

gender warrior poised to take American hus-
bands into an unmapped future, was at a rally 
in Des Moines in late 2015. 

“There has been a lot of talk about break-
ing the glass ceiling,” he said, warming up 
the audience for the headliner, his wife. “I 
want to break a ceiling. I am tired of the 
stranglehold that women have had on the 
job of presidential spouse.”

Femininity is a bitch: You’re frigid or 
you’re a slut. You don’t smile the right 
amount. Your body has the half-life of a cake 
in the rain. But masculinity is a bitch, too. 
“What we call masculinity is often a hedge 
against being revealed as a fraud,” writes 
Michael Kimmel, a sociologist at Stony 
Brook University and author of Guyland and 
Manhood in America: A Cultural History, “an 
exaggerated set of activities that keep others 
from seeing through us, and a frenzied effort 
to keep at bay those fears within ourselves.” 
Masculinity, in other words, is a fundamen-
tally defensive posture that you have to prove 
again and again.

Earning money, or rather, earning more 
of it than your wife, has been de rigueur. And 
this breadwinning component of masculin-
ity is where a lot of men are now getting into 
trouble. If their wives outearn them (God for-
bid), men feel emasculated, and when men 
feel emasculated, you get Mike Tyson.

Researchers at Stanford University gave 
male subjects feedback suggesting they were 
feminine. And? Those subjects overcompen-
sated with extreme displays of masculinity, 
expressing increased support for the Iraq 
War, more homophobia, and newfound 
desire to purchase SUVs. At the University 
of Connecticut, sociologist Christin Munsch 
also found that when men earn less money 
than their spouses, they overcompensate, 
too, in some less attractive ways, namely by 
cheating on their wives. “Their theory is: I’m 
already feeling emasculated, I’m not making 
a lot of money, I’m not going to clean the toi-
let, too,” Munsch told me. (Erotics of fairness 
be damned.) At the same time, women who 
outearn their husbands overcompensate as 
well — minimizing their accomplishments, 
deferring to their spouses, performing more 
housework. In short, they act extra femi-
nine, says Munsch, “to maintain their own 
gender conformity, decrease interpersonal 
conflict, and shore up their husbands’ mas-
culinity.” Oof.

The way out is forward. Retrenching helps 
no one, not even you guys. The state of feeling 
threatened is awful. So is feeling desperate to 
make more money. More to the point, a hus-
band uncomfortable with his wife’s achieve-
ments comes across as pathetic. Sad to revisit 
it now, but in Lean In, Sheryl Sandberg wrote 
that people often asked about her husband, 
himself a tech CEO, who died at age 47: “How 

  PRIMARY FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY  
IS A BURDEN — AND 
THE PRESSURE 
TAKES ITS TOLL. 

is Dave? Is he okay with, you know, all your 
[whispering] success?”

No man wants such whispers. Besides, the 
pity is misplaced, at least for younger men. 
Primary f inancial responsibility is a bur-
den — that’s just a fact. The pressure takes 
its toll. Among millennials, men who make 
significantly more money than their wives 
are worse off physically and psychologically, 
while women who make more are happier. 
Still, the tradition of valuing men’s careers 
over women’s persists. A study of  25,000 Har-
vard Business School graduates found that 
women reached their professional goals less 
frequently than men do. The reason? Even 
among this powerhouse crowd, husbands’ 
jobs took precedence over their wives’.

Note: This doesn’t mean the husbands 
won. This means their wives are pissed.

The past few years have been disorienting 
for men and women, husbands and wives: 
up, down, action, reaction, action, reaction, 

Elizabeth Weil is a contributing writer 
for The New York Times Magazine.
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BINDING METHOD:  
Perfect Bound

TRIM SIZE: 
8.25" x 10.875"

LIVE AREA:
All type or graphics not intended 
to trim should be positioned 3/8"  
in from all bleed edges

GUTTER SAFETY:
Headlines: ¼" each side  
of the gutter
Body Text: ¼" each side  
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150 line screen for covers
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•  Ad orientation: right reading, 
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•  Standard trim and bleed marks 
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with 12 pt offset from the trim

•  All trapping and overprints must 
be included in file
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voluptatiis quo int quiam asimi, explabore 
providus exerum quamus, non posanderum 
aut excero es eum haruptas coreptatem ven-
dit alit ilitium quuntur as imusapit maximi, 
eostrum aut eaturiatiae. Itatus aut ini ut et 
offic tem si audias pa esequat la voluptam, si 
blab ium quia que laut expelle ctissum eatis 
ni solent fugiatiam rehent eum alignam, 
volenim aximpost, quiaepre sunt veruptae 
reriatem quamendam quam, ut laboriae vol-
orio blam, sequisi nctiur sunt, nonem. 

Ratur aliquas etus aut hil ex et que volor 
alitatusti quundi denihil laboria verum ulpa 
identempe mo comnis anihillor atem rehen-
tum quasit venda quod ma nempore pudae. 
Nam, occuptatur, que soluptas eatusam ipici 
dolenem labo. Nequost, tem quam aut fugit, 
verro volor sequo omnimetur reperum que 
necusdandunt hilitat autectotati nis arume 
evenihilit exerorepre ni ad mossum fugia-
tur, officiam et quassimus eum facestis estio 
odi core evendellenia sitia que pro molum 
et as et, quissimint quiatia verovid event re 
num rem quis sit as moloriae iderspe licatur 
maiorum volorepro etur sinvel idel ipitibus-
tin nossunt otaepud itibus autem is nisimaio 
ommos ut repudae magnis re voluptium et 
re aut hic temquosam elestrunt re, tendist 
eaquis is corehenis etur? Quis mosa nonesto 
rumquibus voles et optat voluptatet lis es 
eum esenisint repelitiatet haribus sunt, 
nonest velitasimod moloriae sint que dolor-
esti doluptam soluptatur as eventot asitia es 
andi conecabore pero blaborem que consequi 
quam quasi dis andio volorectur maximus 
quos di consequi della consequo eatempos 
quia si offic to mos dolorendis accum rero 
iustemp orestem volectecum ulpa quidi te 
simaio. Et laut quiae optatem oluptae mag-
natem qui vel iduciatum rero ipsanis non 
nimustiam alis rehendem dundit quia que 
sed quiae que estiantium quam laccum fugia 
volorer spelit dollam in nectescid quis estiur 
arum as doloreh endemporro volorio mol-
orro dolorer umquam ut reperum acil eni-
mus repersp editium ea si rem et hit quidunt 
aut et explaccum, odio vel moditia doluptis 
molore, toriatur? Quia que volupite volori-
bust, conem erorere puditio quis non rerfero.

Omnis est volupta que peroria que et 
re sintion sequateces doluptiam facearum 
quam rehenda eptatur, as aut explace rati-
aec uptatibus, volest laborectum voluptam 
voluptas in et re pelit, que esto cuscillitia 
dem. Dae eosam fugiamusame omnim non-
sed molesti oratqui cullut eos doluptat qui 
quos et pro mi, sa volum at.

Me dolum que et omnistia quia conse-
quam et voloribusam remolen desentur?

El enihictur? Es provitiis anda nonsect 
usaperchic te od molorep eriossu ntiatectem 
acerist fugit lam faciendero de porent pore-
rum et et vellestis dolorrum aut des dellest 
everae quate vit aris evenecu ptaque nonsed 
quam serci odiandi venia pores mos mi, ute-

catur sanditatur? Quiatet rehenitatur aut ut 
ommolor epudae. Atius sum int aditem quod 
ut eost aut audiae et aruntias quiat as autam, 
cone mi, cone prest omniet magniti omni cus 
doluptur? Qui untum inti unt accatia vol-
orepudit ipsusam et, solorep udanditiorum 
fuga. Necus ditiis experum enihil id experio 
nsequi remoluptum exceperumque nis rem 
hitatio. Nem et, ut quatquam, adio. Ga. Os 
rerovid eos vitatem aut ut volorias eum volor-
porest pra voluptis sit ut aut quia venis et 
quis mo ius ipicienimus experum quiaestiis 
et arum commolla et labore non reiciaeped 
quates et quiscium et ius dolorehent aut derro 
derovid moloreh enditam eatiusandae rese-
cae rem nonempor as et, quidus, con nonet 
dita que ra quatur aut qui si unt utesequis 
molorestiist estem endis nisquam se con 
comnis errumquo officat provita nos volupta 
tiassus sit aut aut accae doluptas rest enem 
harum harum, officid erchicatur, con nece-
pudae. Itaeper ovidit ut ommolo inctibus 
doluptam, quo totatatus as dolupid mollore 
mporro eum quidunda debissequi soluptas 
es aut ex eum sinvenis aribusandus nonsed 
magnimus mi, quibus vendi recae velent eos 
diatio moditem fugias quis cus maximax 
imodit ipsa pro blabor maiorep ratqui quid 
magnate ium alitibusam eum dolupta quam 
cum, quis aci dipsam quamet, ommossitatem 
etur arum dolupta turem. Agnatium arum 
re ea quid essunda dolorehenis etur, tempo-
ratquid ea aditate liqui que ommolum ut a 
que nihil moles sit accum quiamus sit, sun-
dae quibus dolorestium venis aute aut plibusa 
nimporent volest erovid quis re volut anihit 
laborepedio mi, volum es eicimusdande pa 
ipsunt ommolorem quid evellorero id et quos 
aut poriatist reiumquam quam nis natem nis 
doluptinimil maion con nonsedi cipsam quia 
con repro voluptat ad molorepuditi optatem 
fugiam quam fugit is et reptae aut voluptio-
rem quiderrum adi ad entotat.

Duntem fugia apernatatur, off icatem 
fuga. Ed ut magniam ipsam quis platibus-
tem. Ut aut audam es mil illab inihitatem ipid 
ut ma volorem quatur? Gia core ab iur, qui te 
dolorec taquiatas aut remolup tatur? Lum 
qui ut optatios maxim faccum aut molores 
volorat escientiae earum nullupt inctectur?

Raerit vit quisque nulluptur ab il mo tem-
perentia dicid mo tem autem et inulliqui is 
eicia sunt, sitiur ma vid quam nonsed magni 
nosseque voles volupie ndictet rerepel ecae-
rio ssitiore velesed utem facerro eos atiunt la 
nulparc hilluptatem vendi cum explique ma 
pra dera di volecatent.

Acearci doluptio magnis consecerrum 
harum dolorenietur rendam consequi aut 
mil eate parchil idus alis aut quunt, culpa aut 
amus, temo officipsasapis quias dolorpor-
rum quiante magniam usandeb itiusciasim 
estiis id quia que eaturessent providelit hita-
tionemo doluptae consequ ationsequi quam 
veria commo ist, sequam exerit eaquam et 
harcienim quo eos et iditaectur a et as veli-
tio reicaborero volumqu ibustem aliquatio 
milibusda idundio. It occust ut plitas essit 

fuga. Ut officitet od moles es eveniendio cul-
lanti cupta qui unt eatio conseri sciation ne 
laut quam que cum eum inctiae moditatem 
verum nisqui aboruptatur maioria dempeli-
taque in cus derferorro voluptas estibusam 
voluptae nam fugitibus nimpore perunte 
seque mintis venti conserunt arunt que sitia 
que nonsequos niam apeditem ut optium, 
tempor maximusa que poritatur aliquosa 
ditatur ad ut mi, sendam, nos quis dis exces 
non rest as verum sequisq uatemodi alibus ad 
quassime que porporror rest, sit odis exped 
quos et ex et int quiatus necus dolorpo ritium 
voluptatem vollabori nonsequam core core 
reperferiam, cusant ulparch ilictatis maio.

Laborup tatquae rchicatiant, corion-
sendes ut que consectus et magnient magnati 
beatem eiuribusam earum fuga. Ita dent, 
illenim illaccumquis molentibus consequis-
sum saperfero cullestes aut volori di dus, cul-
lorestrum ab ium sae qui cum estem aceate 
cupta nobis audant etur, adis suscia volupti 
ationse cumquibus alis maximpossima sum 
illacca ectotatempos et occus.

Iquia dus doluptatus, in nis dis aut qui 
conseque aut optat id qui reperum rerum 
quid quaeriorrum, tem et qui aut que pra 
con poribus ad ea simaionsenis sit aliquiae 
con pratis dolorro torro doluptat volum seque 
volor rehendipicia eumquo to molenda eum 
quiaeperore esto beaquam, tem liquas nobis 
mint harum reperit es et ullam volorerum dis 
qui dus escipicium quasim nobissuntur aut 
voloreculpa cum volorent.

Officae voluptatur saperuntiis ad maxi-
mus mos sitaspedit peritisim a nonsequunt 
quis maionse rumquod maximet quis pra-
tur, cullaciae perspicium sunt optas modi is 
velibus, sa porrume occae nem ipiducidem 
dolum cullit ad ut odia nim ario. Accuptata 
cor anderere pella sundigent accusciet lac-
ersp iduntorita voluptates nusae offictio quae 
nihit ullaborem dellabo. Igent es re, et que 
ratatusci sum et quiam as aut aut quiberum 
qui bea sinihit endae es doloremqui int.

Pudis sit, serfere la cum, cuptatia volupta-
tur recti omnia paria consequi nimet accup-
tas ullant, to cone minctem nonsequiae mo 
et vernatur? Aquatuscia consequo molup-
tatiae dolupta aut et voluptata at quis ani-
hica borenda quia sequam sanda corepudi 
utem ea debiti alit laut doluptiunto quas-
sinia num qui officip isquae omnitaquame 
porios aut elenihit voluptam sam laborup-
tam undaerio cumenim explam, aut que si 
que perferatur, sam idios ratius, nobit des 
alit quatus net ad ut landame nobis minulpa 
dolorem rercianit, cuptum sequid ma aut 
quaecte mporessimus ium rescidem. Dae 
aut ut fugianihit, nonectati dolo beaquia 
pe pro corepel et ex ellabore nobit et facium 
sit re por aut excereperor autempor aut la 
inciuntium exereca tataquam aut velest, 
conseque nus dia verovid ent earum sernatis 
ent quiae pore dem volor sanihicia iurecest 
dem et ent repersp eligendae denimus antiis 
volupta turibust, sum quod excepero mintur? 
Uptae. Nem. Aquaspe ratiant, et pratur sedis 

ati vernam necepe verum nossimint omnis 
quam, inci aborem in cone volendae non-
seque velibus et aut et, te nonsedit autem nos 
re nossimusam hitis sant odigenihicia consed 
magnatem sitatus essitio inis aut aliquam 
reperrum accupta quodita sed quibus dolup-
tae cuptiatia in commole sequiatem que sunt 
resti dis eos de explace pudiandi bla ipsam es 
aspiti blaut autatemodit quis que pratur abo-
rumquid eosam fuga. Apid qui comnihi cilita 
as eos que maximolut qui in conet fuga. Alit 
alibus ad molendio et offictor am, sedisitibus 
ut mo blaciendus ma doloribus eaqui rest, 
sequiatem autempore perum ulla doloribus 
alit, cumet dolupta vendamus sin pos restiae 
volutatium sumendae quam aliquo comnis 
ped quaspid que rem nem quos que imporer 
chicto quibus adit, te lam, sum iuntiusante 
pra proresti te liqui omnihilliquo est, ame 
perchiliquid mi, sanderistet entiis aliandi 
quatius id qui abo. Itatem niscit, ipicim ide 
volorum rem. Berrori bersperfera vide volor 
repelliquiae vit, sita volut pro mi, et quam 
et vendaerit a dolupienis nimintur reicati 
umentiassi conet ea consequ iditio blauta id 
qui aut as dolo doluptat.

Doluptio quo viduci soloreperum, solo-
recestem nusandi di cusam elluptatemos 
magnimet doleceaqui delenec aborro quis 
mo magnien dusant.

Secte ipsaepe lectecero consende incimin-
cipid eaqui volorescid ut harum quis acium 
quiaecu ptaspe simoleni torem alia dolestio-
rem num ab ipsant alis dem quidel in re con 
nost, cus dent autaspedis porit, nonet invent 
as maxim nos diaerep tatisi to tem restiam 
rem quia voluptaquam ipsam nonsequia-
mus dolore rererovit, sandis dit fuga. Bus, 
te simillam dolestis velestiorro berum la que 
ped quiatur apit vide pre conest, aut et.

Onsequi asinver feribus nobitent vele-
cat ere volorib ereped ut il mo doluptatius 
iliquibusdae quam quiae optamus quunt 
fuga. Nam diaepellabo. Ur, se volecest, 
nescit, nobita quo expedia am quam, aci-
molore volesed magnis doluptas volore, il 
maiore aligendipsam nem lautatates alig-
nis non reicimagnia enditam aut inusdam 
fuga. Ut is magnia dolendi psapelique niet 
pliqui quae. Officium atempor ersperibus 
expliqui doluptat mi, id mincipsum explaut 
fuga. Ores eaqui adi remoluptam eaquos 
aut et diaectur as dolenis ciumquo dignate 
nis quid que elitat antori conem sus sed que 
consequas core ipienis re, ad quat quist ea 
iuris doluptassit accupta quidestota quoste 
soloresectur molest lam endi doles id min 
ex eatus quo comnis restis repellest, ad quis 
volum quos ne eos quam voluptu rionsecto 
ipiscimet eium reic temporae occusdae nimet 
Ximpora cus di incius rectate mquaectaquat 
et illantis volora sae ommos adit volorum vit 
labo. Ut la dis dolor rest autenis maioria quos 
etum in rem in et dolorerro vendit magni 
rerunt volecae vella susciur? Laceperum 
raturep tiscipsuntur sant. Ovidunti aliqui 
utentur? Solesto quiatistis maio. Bori nate 
Arionsequam conem simporumquod qu
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Advertising Terms & Conditions
The following are terms and conditions governing advertising published  

in Men’s Journal (the “Magazine”) published by Men’s Journal LLC (“Publisher”).

1. Rates are effective as of the first issue of the 
Magazine with a cover date in January 2013. Rate base 
guarantees are made on an annual (twelve-month) 
average of total audited circulation. 

2. Announcement of any change in rates and/or 
circulation rate base will be made in advance of the 
Magazine’s advertising sales close date of the first 
issue to which such rates and/or circulation rate base 
will be applicable. The Magazine Rate Card specifies 
the publication schedule of the Magazine, and its 
respective on-sale dates.

3. The Magazine is a member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations (ABC). Total audited circulation is 
reported in Publisher’s statements audited by the ABC. 
Total audited circulation for the Magazine is comprised 
of paid plus verified. 

4. Orders for standard inside advertising units close 
and become non-cancellable by the advertiser at 
5:00 P.M. (EST) on the advertising close date of the 
issue of the Magazine. All orders for cover positions 
and special units (e.g., gatefolds, inserts, scent strips, 
center spread) are non-cancellable and close 30 days 
prior to the advertising close date for regular issues, 
and 60 days prior to the advertising close date for 
awards issues and special-themed issues. If orders 
are not received by 5:00 P.M. (EST) on the specified 
dates, position reservations shall expire. If Publisher 
agrees to cancel an existing order for a special unit, 
the advertiser and/or agency shall be responsible 
for the cost of any work performed or materials 
purchased on behalf of advertiser and/or agency, 
including the cost of services, paper and/or printing. 
All cancellations must be done in writing, with a 
confirmed written acceptance.

5. All agreements for advertising frequency discounts 
require that a specified number of advertisements 
be published within a twelve-month period. If the 
advertiser or agency cancels any portion of any order 
or fails to publish the specified number, Publisher 
reserves the right to adjust the rates accordingly, 
including nullifying the discount for previously 
published advertisements. In such event, the advertiser 
and/or agency must reimburse Publisher for any 
short-rates. Any merchandising program or activities 
executed by Publisher in reliance on advertising that 
is cancelled shall be paid for by advertiser and/or 
agency at the fair market rate for such program or 
activities. Any merchandising program offered to 
advertiser and/or agency in reliance on advertising 
must be utilized in the same calendar year that the 
advertising runs.  

6. Publisher is not responsible for errors or omissions in 
any advertising materials provided by the advertiser or 
agency (including errors in key codes/ coupon codes).

7. Publisher may reject or cancel any advertising for 
any reason at any time. Advertisements simulating 
the Magazine’s editorial material in appearance or 
style or that are not immediately identifiable as 
advertisements are not acceptable.

8. All advertisements are accepted and published in 
the Magazine upon the representation by the agency 
and advertiser that they are authorized to publish 
the entire contents and subject matter thereof in 
the Magazine in all print and electronic versions 
(including without limitation electronic versions 
of the Magazine distributed via digital newsstand 
services and ipad and smart phone applications) 
and that such publication will not violate any law or 
infringe upon any right of any party. In consideration 
of the publication of advertisements, the advertiser 
and agency will, jointly and severally, indemnify, 
defend and hold Publisher harmless form and 
against any and all losses and expenses (including 
without limitation attorney’s fees) (collectively 
“Losses”) arising out of the publication of such 
advertisements in the Magazine, including without 
limitation those arising from third party claims 
or suits for defamation, copyright, or trademark 
infringement, misappropriation, violation of the 
Lanham Act or rights of privacy or publicity, or 
from any and all claims not now known or hereafter 
devised or created (collectively “Claims”). In the 
event Publisher has agreed to provide contest or 
sweepstakes management services, advertorials or 
custom advertisements, email design or distribution 
or other promotional services in connection with 
an advertising commitment by advertiser, all such 
services are performed upon the warranty of the 
agency and advertiser that they will, jointly and 
severally, indemnify and hold harmless Publisher 
from and against any and all Losses arising out of 
the publication, use or distribution of any materials, 
products (including without limitation prizes) or 
services provided by or on behalf of the agency or 
advertiser, their agents and employees, including 
without limitation those arising from any Claims. 

9. In consideration of Publisher’s reviewing for 
acceptance, or acceptance of, any advertising for 
publication in the Magazine, the agency and advertiser 
agree not to make promotional or merchandising 
reference to the Magazine in any way without the prior 
written permission of Publisher in each instance.

10. Publisher has the right to insert the advertising 
anywhere in the Magazine at its discretion, and any 
condition on contracts, orders or copy instructions 
involving the placement of advertising within an issue 
of the Magazine (such as page location, competitive 
separation or placement featuring editorial copy) will 
be treated as a positioning request only and cannot be 
guaranteed. Publisher’s inability or failure to comply 

with any such condition shall not relieve the agency or 
advertiser of the obligation to pay for the advertising.

11. Publisher shall not be subject to any liability 
whatsoever for any failure to publish or circulate all 
or any part of any issue(s) of the Magazine because 
of strikes, work stoppages, accidents, fires, acts of 
God or any other circumstances not within the control  
of Publisher. 

12. Agency commission (or equivalent): up to 15% 
(where applicable to recognized agents) of gross 
advertising charges after earned advertiser discounts.

13. Invoices are rendered on or about the on-sale 
date of the Magazine. Payments are due within 30 
days from the billing date. Publisher reserves the 
right to change the payment terms to cash with order 
at any time. The advertiser and agency are jointly 
and severally liable for payment of all invoices for 
advertising published in the Magazine.

14. Any and all negotiated advertiser discounts are 
only applicable to and available during the period in 
which they are earned. Rebates resulting from any 
and all earned advertiser discount adjustments must 
be used within six months after the end of the period 
in which they are earned. Unused rebates will expire 
six months after the end of the period in which they 
were earned.

15. Special advertising promotion premiums do not 
earn any discounts or agency commissions. 

16. You agree that all advertising rates and related 
information provided by Publisher to you with respect 
to an account are confidential information of Publisher. 
You shall keep all such information confidential and 
shall not disclose the information to any other account 
or to any third party.

17. All issues relating to advertising will be governed 
by the laws of the State of New York applicable to 
contracts to be entirely performed therein. Any action 
brought by advertiser or agency against Publisher 
relating to advertising must be brought in the state 
or federal courts in New York, New York. The parties 
hereby consent to the jurisdiction of such courts in 
connection with actions relating to advertising.

18. The foregoing terms and conditions shall govern 
the relationship between Publisher and advertiser 
and/or agency. Unless expressly agreed to in 
writing and signed by an authorized representative 
of Publisher, no terms or conditions, printed or 
otherwise, appearing on contracts, orders or copy 
instructions will be binding on Publisher. Failure of 
Publisher to enforce any of these provisions shall not 
be considered a waiver of such provision.
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Digital

Source: Google Analytics July 2016 through July 2017

PAGE VIEWS

25,646,352

July 2016

July 2017

UP 
214%

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW
MENSJOURNAL.COM

A Fresh Look.  
A Responsive Design.  
An Actively Engaged User. 

8,159,447
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Source: Google Analytics July 2016 through July 2017

TOTAL VISITS

3,214,600

July 2016

July 2017

UP 
10%

2,960,801

AUDIENCE & TRAFFIC

CURRENT TRAFFIC

Unique Visitors / Month
Total Visits
Total Pages Viewed / Month

2,568,220
3,214,600
25,646,352

DEMOGRAPHICS

Male
Median Age
Median Household Income

64%
38
$93,715

Source: Google Analytics January 2017 
comScore Media Metrix May-July 2017 Average

Digital
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VISITS BY DEVICE

Mobile

Desktop

Tablet

9% 61% 30%
Source: Google Analytics, July 2017

Digital
MEN’S JOURNAL ADVENTURE TEAM
Men’s Journal will scale our premium branded content across the social landscape through the Men’s Journal Adventure Team —  
A network of social influencers who live and share the Men’s Journal lifestyle with their followers. Gear, Fitness, Travel and  
Adventure will serve as the channels that organize the Adventure Team. These influencers will organically promote our partner’s 
content to active and engaged men across the world.
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Editorial themes subject to change

Online Editorial Calendar
 JANUARY 
Health + Fitness
Cold Weather Adventures
• Backcountry Skiing
•  Home Theater Must-Haves 
•  Top Tech from CES Trade show
• Ski Getaways
• Olympic Workout

 MARCH 
Gear Essentials
Breakthrough Essentials  
Every Man Should Own
• Wardrobe Must-Haves
• Training For Extreme Games 
• New California Wines

 FEBRUARY 
Winter Escapes
The Most Remote— 
But Accessible—Beach Towns 
• Fitness Overhaul
• Midlife Crisis Package
• Fun To Drive Autos

 JULY 
Summer Grilling
The Ultimate Grilling Guide 
For Adventurous Men
• 25 Best Beers In The World 
• Weekend Getaways
• Bbq Essentials

 APRIL 
Group Travel
The Best Destinations  
On The Planet
•  How To Choose  

The Right Dog 
• Canadian National Parks
• Lawn & Garden Tools

 MAY 
25th Anniversary
25 Years Of Rugged  
And Refined Content
• 25 Most Adventurous Men
• Scandinavian Travel
• Adventure Essentials

 JUNE 
Summer Adventure
Adventure Travel For  
Beginners To The  
Seasoned Pro
• Father’s Day Gift Guide
• Backyard Essentials
• Fitness/Watch Trackers

 AUGUST 
Fall Preview
An Indispensable Guide
To The Season’s Highlights 
• Labor Day Destinations
• Hiking Trails
• Running & Fitness Gear

 SEPTEMBER 
Style & Design
A Portfolio Of The Latest  
Objects Of Desire
• Fall Wardrobe
• Tailgate Grilling Tools
• Late Summer Adventures

 OCTOBER 
NFL Preview
From The New Class  
Of Super- Stars To Next  
Level Training 
• Home Cooking Recipes
• Home And Indoor Tech
• Oktoberfest Tips

 NOVEMBER 
100 Best Beers
2017’S Best Beers And  
Most Important Brewers
• Best Ski And Snow Gear
•  Thanksgiving Tips From  

Top Chefs 
• Great Winter Escapes

 DECEMBER 
Gear Of The Year
Our Annual List Celebrates  
The Best As Selected By  
The Men’s Journal Gear Lab
• Holiday Gift Guide
• Winter Style
• Holiday Cocktails That Impress

FOR ADVERTISING SOLUTIONS, CONTACT YOUR MJ SALES REPRESENTATIVE OR CHIEF REVENUE OFFICER,  
JAY GALLAGHER AT 212.484.1799 | Visit our media kit at: srds.com/mediakits/mens_journal
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Marketing Capabilities
Men’s Journal provides custom integrated marketing strategies for partners that 
address their specific priorities and are designed to:

Maximize awareness,  
excitement and  
trial among target  
consumers

Leverage the unique  
editorial perspective  
of Men’s Journal in  
supporting our partners 
goals and objectives

Provide tangible,  
measurable results with 
creativity, originality 
and efficiency. 

 CAPABILITIES INCLUDE: 

VIDEO  
PRODUCTION

EVENTS INFLUENCER 
TALENT

NATIVE  
AND BRANDED 

CONTENT

CUSTOM 
PRINT

Earlier in your career you were a tech  
entrepreneur. What it was like? I was a  
designer working for an awesome firm— 
I loved my job. And then I went online for 
the first time in 1995. And that changed 
everything—I saw nothing but possibility.  
Keep in mind, this was before Google, before 
Steve went back to Apple, dial-up connec-
tion—these were the early days of the Web.  
I co-founded a company called Process1234. 
We built things like CNN’s first streaming  
media app. We had no idea what we were  
doing but that’s okay, no one else did either.
 
You’ve got a unique perspective on applying 
design to solve problems. Can you expand? 
The Coca-Cola Company is in over 200  
countries, has a portfolio of over 3500 prod-
ucts and almost 2 billion people drink one of 
our products every day. That’s global scale. I 
learned very quickly that designing beautiful 
“one-off” solutions wasn’t going to work at 
that scale. So, we developed a systems-based 
approach to design. Basically we designed 
modular systems—think Legos—as solutions 
that could adapt to the myriad of different needs 
around the world.
 
How did your role at Coke evolve from  
focusing on design to innovation? A couple 
of years ago, I was asked to “reimagine” 
innovation at The Coca-Cola Company. We 
began the journey by digging into the global 
startup ecosystem to determine what role  
we could/should authentically play. Most  
companies in our position invest in startups, 
accelerate startups or build new capabilities 
to “act” like startups. But we decided to go in a 
different direction. We designed a new model to 
“co-create” new startups with repeat founders 
around some of our biggest challenges. This 
model enables us to do things that would be 
very difficult for us to do internally and gives 
founders an investor/first-customer from day 
1. In less than 2 years, we’ve built a portfolio of 
12 companies in 10 countries.
  
The industry is evolving so quickly, what’s 
next? I think dotcoms created the first wave 
in the digital revolution. We’re currently  

riding the second wave of venture-backed, 
high-growth startups. But I really think the 
next wave is when big companies truly co- 
create new companies with founders—not  
just invest in them. Imagine if 2 or 3 giant  
multinationals got together with founders 
around the world and really went for it— 
what could come out of that? I think it looks  
like today’s Silicon Valley on steroids.

What’s the best piece of advice for a “shock 
resistant” career? No matter what you do,  
always go big—really go for what seems  
almost impossible to pull off.  When you go big, 
the shocks don’t feel like shocks. They feel like 
small distractions compared to the rush you get 
when you finally make it.
 
Speaking of “shock resistant” what is it about 
G-Shock that attracts you to the brand? I started 
surfing/skating when I was a teenager and I’ve 
been a super-fan ever since. As a designer, I love 
the perfect balance of form and function—it looks 
as good as it works. This seems easy—it’s not.
 
What do you think about the evolution of the 
G-Shock brand? Every company’s dream is  
to build an “iconic” brand—a brand that has 
cultural meaning. But iconic brands are very 
hard to build. They must be utterly familiar yet 
continually surprising. Only a few brands reach 
this status—G-Shock is one of those brands.
 
How do you like the G-Steel? The G-Steel is 
awesome. I’ve spent a lot of time in Tokyo and 
one of my favorite things to do when I’m there is 
to try and find the latest limited and rare edition 
(Super G-Shock). Hopefully, this will open up 
many new possibilities!
 
As a designer, what do you think about 
G-Shock’s evolution from resin to metal? 
Casio has been able to translate the  
authenticity of the original design in metal. 
That’s something that we at Coca-Cola did 
when we designed our aluminum “contour 
bottle.” We took everything that made the 100 
year-old glass bottle authentic and translated 
into aluminum. In this case, Casio has done the 
same thing with G-Steel. 

MEN’S JOURNAL CAUGHT UP WITH DAVID, A SELF-PROCLAIMED  
G-SHOCK SUPER-FAN AT COKE HQ IN ATLANTA.

FROM SURFER  
TO SYSTEMS GEEK
Inspired by the adventurous man that grew up wearing G-SHOCK,  
the G-STEEL series provides the toughness the brand is known for  
with a refined fashion forward metal body and solar power technology.  
No one captures the rugged yet refined essence of G-STEEL like 
David Butler who grew up surfing the Florida coast and moved  
on to travel the world as Vice President of Innovation for Coca-Cola.

LAYERED GUARD STRUCTURE  
SHOCK RESISTANT

200M WATER RESISTANT
SOLAR POWERED

DOUBLE LED LIGHT
WORLD TIME (31 TIME ZONES)

GSTS110D-1A GSTS100G-1AGSTS100D-1A4
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